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ALLIES REJOICECareful Observer Finds Out HowDEATH THE RESULT
against the victoriou Russian forces.
General Sakharoff recent success
has brought him within about twelve
miles of Brody, which guard the ap-

proaches to Lemberg, and place Von
Bothmere' army in danger.

To Keep Self Cool These Hot Days OYERJCTORIESOF BUNGLING WORK

SOOTH SIDEMATTERS

Schools Fast Being Put Into
Condition for Coming Tear

of Active Service.

E0SSE BUYERS ARE HERE

Claim to Have. Captured SeverYou appear to be in status quo,"Attorney for State Holds Hin- -
remarked the Oldest Inhabitant al Important Position On

Western Trout.when he met his pal. the Careful Obterliter for Harder of Hiss
Radcliffe. server, in a listless mooa, against ma

usual wont
At last I've got it I ve got it!" LLOYD GJSOBGE EXULTSSeven South Side school buildings SHOWN BY THE AUTOPSY answered the C. O.are undergoing renovation at present. 'Got what?" inquired his friend, London, July 37. The allies areSuperintenCent of Buildings Finlay- -

thinking he might have been stricken

HOB ATTACKS STREET

CAR INTHE BRONX

Several Arrests Macle in First
Serious Disturbance During

Oar Men's Strike.

TBYHJG TO EXTEND TIE-U- P

New York, July first seri-oo- s

outbreak in. the "strike of street

eir irien in the Bronx and West Ches-

ter county occurred shortly after noon

today,' when a mob of several hundred
strikers and sympathizers attacked a

West Plains ear in the Bronx. Bricks
were hurled at the car and it is re-

ported several persons were hurt. Po-

lice, reserves and ambulances were
summoned..

When the police had succeeded in

U1imct t tft lmnnetrartrtn it was

Olney, III., July 27. An expana- -
son has had a gang of about forty men, with the heat or a tit ot benevolent

inclination.tion of the circumstances to which
are attributed the death of Miss

able to congratulate' themselves on
another good da record with the

capture of the important positions of
carpenters, painters and masons,
working for nearly four weeks. The "I've got a system for beating the

strain ray eye at every object within
view. I see only that which ia neces-

sary for me to see. I don't waste
words, unless I am wasting these
words on you, bnt I mean I don't
rush up to every Tom, Dick and
Harry and exclaim in a loud voice,
'I say, old top, it' beastly hot, don't
you think?1"

"Then I would understand that you
move along the line of least re-

sistance during the heated term."
"You are beginning to have a

cerrebration, but don't get your brain
all fired up over what I said. Just
let it percolate. If vou are still quite
conscious I might add that a splendid
hot weather panacea ia to be per-
fectly natural in your meandering!
and conversation."

"That's all right so far a it goes,
but I saw a man thi morning
stricken with the heat and a bystander
remarked when they removed the
body, "How natural he looks I"

Elizabeth Radcliffe, near here, late

Friday night, was given today by H.
hot weather. It's as easy as eating
pie when you are hungry. My sys-

tem is conservation of energies. You
construction of a new four-roo- ad-

dition to the South Franklin school
Poziere on the western front and

Erzingan in Armenia, while the Rus-

sian General Sakharoff, fighting onMorris, state's attorney.
Because of the girl's death Roy

in the West L district and the build- - just watch me for the next few hours.
You will observe that I make no the Slonevka river, captured anotherng of an entirely new building on the

old South Central site is being 4,000 prisoners and five guns.
false motions I make no faux pas,
because you must remember hat
every time you move your body you

Hinterllter is awaiting action by the
November grand jury. He was held
without bail after the verdict of the
coroner's jury yesterday.

rushed through. The cost of these
two jobs will approximate $40,000.

The British secretary for war,
David Llovd Georee. in a published1 he. high earth bank in tne rear ot increase the heat within your system.

I just remain quiescent I walk slowAttorney Morris today gave out a
the Garfield school at Sixteenth and statement tonight shows the impor-

tance the Germans attached to the restreets has been eraded down. statement, explaining the pathological
feature of the case. Stating that the
autopsy showed that the girl was in

ly and gently. I speak in a low
voice and thus reduce the muscular
action of the vocal cords. I don'tGraders oracticallv completed the job

yesterday. The problem of a suitable delicate condition, the prosecutordiscovered that no one was seriously
hurt About a dozen persons were
arrested. .

added: v

"There were no exterior marks of
playground tor uarhela scnooi stu-

dents has now been taken care of, the
tract taking in three city lots of full
size. .

Britons Contradict Early Agreement for

ine unexpectedly swut tail ol er-
zingan lead to the supposition here
that the Turks must have removed
the gun from the detente of this
town to assist tha artniea in the field,
not anticipating such a rapid Russian
advance in such a difficult country.

Turks Make Report
Constantinople, July 26. A state-

ment issued today by Turkish army
headquarter says:

"Russian force on the Persian
front were dislodged from Revanduz
and driven east across the frontier."
Repulse of a hostile detachment in
the Caucasus front reported by the
statement, which add:

"Egyptian front: West and south-
west of Katia, thirty miles west ot
the Suez canal, our troops, advancing
toward the canal, dispersed cava'ry
forces, inflicting losses upon them.
From their headgear it was ascer-
tained they were Australians."

Aa Seen by Pari.
Paris, July 26. The official com-

munication issued by the war office
tonight reads:

"South of the Somme a sudden
attack made us masters of a fortified
house about 150 meters southeast of
Estrees. We took some prisoners.

"Five cannon of 105 milimeters
taken in a battery we captured Mon-
day south of Estres, are added to the
material already reported as taken.

"On the rest of the front the day
was calm except in Champagne,
where a rather violent artillery ac-
tion occurred, in the sector west of
Prosnes."

DEATH RECORD.

D. W. Fleshman.
Avoca, Neb, July 27. (Special.)

D. W. Fleshman, a pioneer resident,
died at his home in thi city yester-

day after an illness of nearly two
years' duration. He was about 74

year of age. He leaves one son.
Clarence Fleshman of Nehawka, and
four daughters, Mrs. R. A. Nutzman,
Mrs. Fred Carsten, Mrs. Edward
Morley and Miss Viola Fleshman of
Avoca.

Upon the arrival of W. D. MahonH violence. Three experienced sur-

geons found alt organs perfectly
normal.New floors are being laid at the Settlement . With

"In cutting into the right ventricle.
Mexico Probable

Turkish Report of

Victory Near Suez
London. Tulv 27. A British official

he continued, "air escaped. The heart
South "Lincoln school at Twenty-sevent- h

and F streets. Painting and var-

nishing is also being done both inside
and out. The old paper in the West

waa nerfectlv healthv. When the

Washington. July 27. Prospects
surgeons removed the top of the skull

they noticed bubbles of air. All blood
vessels of the brain showed air cir

Side school at Thirty-fir- st and Y
streets is being torn out preparatory of an early agreement between the

American and Mexican governments

tention of Pozieres by quoting from
a German divisional order issued at
Contalmaison, July 11, as follows:

"Furthermore the conversion of
villages into strong points is of the
greatest importance. Such villages
are Pozieres, Contalmaison and the
two, Bezan and Longueval."

Secretary Lloyd George points out
that with the capture of Pozieres the
last of these villages has fallen into
the allies' hands. He further points
out that today' German claim of the
repulse of an attack on Trones woo
must be a clerical error, as Trones
wood has been in British possession
since July 14.

Opinion of Critic.
The opinion of the military critics

in London is that no position so
strong a the British are successfully
attacking will be found between
Pozieres and Bapaume; otherwise,
they argue, the Germans would not
have risked bringing troops and guns
from the Verdun sector to defend
Pozieres and it is inferred from indi-
cations in the official dispatches that

to repapering. The rooms here will
be painted. Brown Park school at

statement was issued today denying
the Turkish official report of July
26 that British cavalry forces in the
vicinity of the Suez canal had been
dispersed. The statement follows

to submit the border disagreements
tr a ioint commission were described

culation. There were no structural
changes, but on a test, the brain
floated in water. There was no lesion
of the lung.

Nineteenth and u streets, is also
as brighter today after Acting Secbeing painted and varnished inside.

Hawthorne school at Eighteenth and
Missouri avenue is undergoing revar- -

retary Polk again conterrea witnLater it was discovered that a the commander in cniet in
Egvnt reports: 'It is stated by the Eliseo Arrendonao, uenerai yarran--

nishing on the inside and painting on za ambassador. ine wasningronGerman wireless that our cavalry has
been driven back at Romani and

man, while going to the sanitarium,
threw away an instrument used in
illegal operations. It was found. The
man had boasted of previously using
such instruments."

government wants to widen the scope
of the commission's investigation be

tne outside, the uarlield scnooi is
receiving the same treatment. Katia. Our cavalry is m occupation

hunerintendent Mnlavson drew tne of Katia and nowhere has been driven
back. Complete superiority over the yond General Carranzas suggestion

that it discusses withdrawal of Ameriplans for the new building at Twenty- - The prosecutor has letters said to
can troops: measures to protectenemy has been established by it

both in pushing, in reconnaissances
have been written by Hinterliter to
the girl.

prcBiocm 01 mc nmniiit
ciation of Street and Railway Em-

ployes: of America, motormen and
conductors of all the street railways in

the city may be asked to join the trol-

ley strike, which has tied up lines in

the Bronx and Westchester county.
President Mahon is expected to come
from Detroit today to take charge of
the situation.

'

Attempt to Resume Operation.
, The company's attempt to resume

operations of cars in the Bronx at 8
o clock this morning resulted in se-

rious disorder. At one point heavy
stone were piled on the tracks. Sev-

eral altercations between strikers and
carmen occurred and. many persons
were arrested. '

Company officials announced at 10

a. m. that more than 20 per cent of
its cart were running in the Bronx.

Not a car moved in Yonkers today.
Mount Vernon and New Rochelle also
were without car service. . There was
no disorder in these three places.

In anticipation of trouble more than
600 police reserves were held in readi-
ness in three Bronx districts.' During
the forenoon there were intermittent
clashes between strikers and carmen
and on several occasions the police
were forced to use their nightsticks.

New York Police
Are Indicted, for

Collecting Graft

htth and Al streets and also the tour-roo-

addition to the South Franklin
street. The South Central building
will be a m affair built in a U- -

American border interests trom Pan-

dits and the origin of raids.
It was assumed that Mr. Arren-

and driving in his covering parties, at
will.'

"The enemy has not even venturedshape. It is hoped 'that the work dondo was able to assure Mr. Polk
today that his government was will

the British are already beginning to
establish themselves on both sides ofto press any reconnoissance in our di

the road from Pozieres to Bapaume.
As on the western front the Ger.

ob Like Old King
Solomon's Faces

U. S. Judge Landis

Chicago, July 27. King Solomon's

ing tnat ine commissioner anuuiu in-

vestigate economic and financial
relations between the two countries

rection. I he lurktsh force at
Oghrantina dare not advance from
that place and no Turk has been near
Romani."

The Turkish official statement re-
ferred to said:

can be finished before the opening of
the fall school term, September 1.

All plumbing has been installed in
the two-sto- lavatory added to the
new high school gymnasium at Twenty-fo-

urth and J streets. This work
was promised early last fall, but was
not completed until just recently. ,

mans and Austrian appear unable to
make a successful stand anywherewith the hope of finding means to aid

Mexico m tne restoration ot peace

West and southwest of Katia our
and order. There is every reason to
believe that as a result of today's
conference a definite announcement

ancient role of judge as to the mother
Yard and Packing House.

A delegation of Omaha stockmen
hood of a baby was played again by
Judge' Landis in the federal district
court today when Mrs. Anna Dollie

troops advancing toward the canal
dispersed cavalry forces, inflicting
losses upon them. From their head-
gear it was ascertained that they were

TBOPIPSG-BODE- W 6GQwill leave in a special car over the

will soon be possible.

Band of Bandits
Is Reported Near

Union Pacific this afternoon, bound Ledgerwood Matters and Margaret
for Cheyenne, where they will attend Ryan, a Canadian girl, appeared be
the annual Frontier show that is now

Australians.

Healy Stirs Up ain session. - The party will remain in fore him, each claiming to be the
mother of "Baby Irene," age 1 year.Cheyenne two days, returning home Terlingua, Tex.
Mrs. Matters recently was acauittedsome time Sunday afternoon. Scene in English

House of Commons
John I. Murohv. son of General of the charge of attempting to foist a! New' York, July 27. One of New Manager M. R. Murphy of the Cud- - spurious heir to her husband's estate

ahy packing plants, now located at on the probate courtYork 8 deputy police commissioners
waa named is ( witness today in Marie Louise Des Kosiers, headci faso, lex., nas mucn to ten ot tne

excitement near the border. "There London. July 27. An excitingDistrict Attorney,, Swann'S investi nurse of the Misertcordia hospital,
Ottawa, Canada, in which institutionis not going to be much of move scene, indicative of the strong feeling

which prevails among the Irish mem

El Paso, July 27. With the receipt
of reports that a force of 200 bandits
is operating near Sierra Blanca, Mex-
ico, sixty miles south of Terlingua,
Tex., a strong Mexican column was
immediately dispatched from
Ojinaga. in pursuit, according to a
telegram received today by Andes
Garcia, Mexican consul here, from
General Trevino.

It was this band that recently

ment of cattle out of Mexico." he Said Margaret Ryan alleges her'babv
gation of grafting by members of the
polk ."vice squad." Seven policemen
already, have Been indicted upon evi-

dence, auonlied br underworld char
yesterday, "The duty existing Is prac was taken from her, testified the child bers, occurred m the House of Com-

mons tonight when Timothy Healywas taken from, the Canadian srirltically proniDitive. uimuanua author
charged the government with arrestHfeMire charging an export duty per just after birth and given to Mrs. Matacters and District Attorney. "Swann

assorted' tonight he expected even ing AUUU r.nocent persons in the
course of the Irish rebellion and

head of $20 gold and Sonora author-
ities claim a duty of $15 per bead, also

ters. She said Mrs. Matters came to
the hospital and threatened to blackenmore sensational revelations.

treating them with a cruelty and fetne hospital s reputation unless MissThe name of the deputy pqlice
tommies ioner was dragged into the

Wait
For Our Annual Clearance
of High Grade Wash Materials

In remnants-a- ll clean, desirable and sea-

sonable goods; hundreds of attractive
lengths for waists, dresses, etc.

Watch Papers For Further Word.

Clearance of SOKQSIS Pumps

.... ..

Superintendent Patrick Sheehy of ues Kosiers testified that the infant
case by Max Turkowita, known to belonged to Mrs. Matters. Detectives

representing other heirs had threat- -his intimates as Max Pimple.. a for

rocity which even Germany has not
shown in Belgium." "The home sec-

retary," he added, "by his adminis-
tration, has started the Sinn Fein or-

ganization in Ireland and was there-
fore father of the movement"

the Cudahy packing plant announced
that the member of the South Side
Social Settlement will be entertained
the last Friday of this month at the

ened her with imprisonment, she said,mer atooi pigeon Wil-
liam J.iEnright, indie'tfd commander unless she testified concerning the
of the "vice sooad. . plant. The children, 175 strong, were isise neir.

The speaker called Healy to orderFear had caused her to obev Mrsentertained last Friday at the Swift
for irrelevance, but did not refuse theplant with refreshments and interest--

Turkowita made an affidavit, that
while employed by, Enright he col-

lected tribute from 'keepers of ques-
tionable resort. He was arrested last

caused the strengthening of the
American border patrols in the Big
Bend district Colonel Riojas, said
the message, had orders to intercept
the band on its way to the border
and to drive it back into the hands
of other Carranza troops put into the
field against it.

Marathon, Tex., July 27. United
States army patrols in the Big Bend
district were ordered today to be
particularly alert upon the receipt of
confirmation of the presence of a
large bandit force at Sierra Blanca,
sixty miles south of the border. It
was said 200 bandits were operating
south of Terlingua, Tex., and might
attempt to raid the American border

ing talks. The same sort of program
is being arranged at the Cudahy
nlant. Miss Morsan will be in charge

request of Herbert L. Samuel, the
home secretary, to reply to the
charges made.

Matters' wishes in the earlier stages
in the case. She had been promised
money, she said, but had refused it.
The nurse' testimony prompted the
court to order subpoenaes for threr
attorney and a detective employed

ot the children, with Attendance Of
June on a, charge of extortion,

Philinmne ExDorts ficer faul McAulav as assistant.
L. W. Carter and R. C. McCu ev. losing Day Finds

Races Well Attendedboth .of Springfield, Neb., were visit
Dy jar. Matters.

Demo Conventionors at the vards yesterday. They had
just come in from a three weeks' trio

, At New High Mark
Washington, July trade

of .the . Philippine island reaches) a
new: high .mark during the (irsr six

to in racmc coast ana reported an Tekamah. Neb.. July 27. (SpecialLeaves Sore Spots,wn ui v.aiiiu,nm aim vicinity.
, Booster Club Organized.

tor tood.

Don't Think the
Gompers Idea Is

Telegram.) The closing day of the
Tekamah race meeting found the
sport well attended, though not so
large a crowd was present as was
on the grounds yesterday. Summary:

(From Staff Corraapondaitt.)Two hundred residents of the West
Q- - street district met last evening in

month ot the present year,-aai- I

report given oat today by the in
sular bureau. v The total was U6.

Twenty-fiv- e styles
of this season's
newest styles.

Patent, dull Wd, blue kid, white with
black saddles, gray in combination
with white and white duck pumps
Regularly

$5, $6 and $7
For This $q 95 a
Sale . . . O"" Pair

Lincoln. Tulv 27. CSneial l Stale
house democrats returning to thetne nan at JolU (j street and organ

ired the "West Side Booster' Club.'966426, an increase of $6,500,000 over
daily grind, after attending the state Practical Just Nowthe aame period last year. W. J. Curran wis elected resident

' The total for six month exceeds and George Collins, secretary.
convention at Hastings, pretend to be
delighted with the result of the con-
vention. They insist that everything

Trotting. citssj; purae,
Dewttt, ch. h., by Alcantrm Hal

(ButterfUld) 1 1 1

Sterling Lou, . byf Klnnay Lou
(Wrd S S I

Mlu My Tell. b. m., bj Br Will
TU (Ortsfi) I t I

Lorm D., b. m., by Verndal (Taylor) dlat.

the total for any twelve months'
period to 1910. . i; j if

(Corraapandanea of Tha Aaaortatad Pnaa.)
The Hague. July 10. "If the interInternal --revenue collections to- - went offin a harmonious fashion and

the n men nretend that national socialist bureaa has not as

ne proposition ot urging the city
commission to build a park in the
West Q street district and also to
widen Thirty-eight- h street between
Q and T streets was discussed and ac-
tion taken in the matter. The club

tilled $8,369,966 for the six month, Tim, 1:11. I:ZI,2:17. Dac, ourte $400everything was harmonious because yet succeeded in bringing the Austroan increase ot over 1915 fin
neither William J. or Brother Charlesures and also a new mark. The German and allied socialists together,

President Samuel Gompers of the

Orefon Hal. b. ., by Hal B.
DnnlB 1 S 1

Helen Zeeto, b. m.. by Bob Flta- -
ilmmom (Westrope) S I I

Cecil Boy. b, g. . by Cecil Lm
was there to make trouble.

will Boost i the Dark auestton tostatement explain tnit is. partly flue
to eraersrtnev war taxes, but adds that But with all their oretended rood American Federation of Labor cer

warren) s
Belle Rex, b. m., by Rx Guardfigure of merchants, manufacturers

definite end and will take into con-
sideration anything uplifting and ben-
eficial to the resident and property--

feeling, there is an under-curre-

which idicates that the
of the affair does not really mean

and common carriers considered alone (Emerson) I t 9
Tims: 2;im; 2:im.

e daih. purse, 110ft Waymor.indicate "a total of internal business
tnat every Doay is satisfied.noincrs 01 mat section.

Meetings will be held everv Tunin the Philippine islands greater than
Une man this morning, thoughday at the hall at 3603 Q street, next

br. t., by Royal Chaa. flrat; ticlaaor QrlDdar.
aavond; Helen Mac, third.

Wyoming Editor Hurtnot a state house democrat, said that
the democratic party was in mighty

tui u ctuai penou in ine past.; ;

Abandoned Mine is Now

Here's the Case
You be the judge

to ine renton arug store. : ,

Weltweber-Flande- r Nuptials. nara lines wnen it had to submit to
the dictation of a man like ArthurMost Beautiful Cavern
Mullen. It was a shame, said he In Auto Accident

Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.,
"and will surely result in the ultimate

Miss Eva Wallweber, daughter of
Mr. and Mr. Frank G. Wallweber
and former secretary to Principal S.
W. Moore of the South High school
for two years, was united in marriage

of the oartv at the colls.

(enrtaraanaanea or IU aaaelatae rraaa.)
Berlin, July 21. An old abandoned

mine aear Saalfield, in the Thuringian
forest,. which in the times of Luther
was worked for silver, copper, alum
and . vitriol, has been discovered by a

July 27. B. C. Peterson, editor of theThough held in the western part
t'owell ivvyo.) sustained aot the state, or nearly so, tne demoio Lawrence rianaers ot the South

tainly could not accomplish the
task, says Camille Huysmans, sec-

retary of the International Socialist
bureau, toa correspondent of the As-

sociated Press, in answer to a pro-

posal of Mr. Gompers to hold a world
labor conference during the progress
of the peace conference following the
war.

Mr. Huysmans pointed out that any
international conference without the
participation of the British and
French socialists would be a farce, in
that its decisions would be entirely
lacking in influence. He asserted his
belief that Mr. Gompers' proposal at
present is impracticable, and he depre-
cated the idea of the American or In-

ternational Trade union organizations
trespassing on the political domain of
the Socialist International bureau. He
declared that such a conference would
have to be held under the auspices of
the latter organization, and naturally
he would approve of such a congress
if the British and French were willing
to participate.

broken arm and internal injuries:cratic state convention was shy aboutoiue yesterday morning, lhe mar
riage ceremony took place in St Ag, Ben Rief. driver, sustained severalhalf a dozen delegations, according

to reports. This is marked contrast broken ribs and John W. Cook, regisnes churcTi at 8 o clock. Miss Frances
Wallweber. sister of the hriH. anrf to the republican state convention,
Thomas Micke acted as best man and
best woman. The couole left lait wa

where every county was represented
and hardly a vacant chair on the

ter of the government lane offlce at
Lander, Wyo., and wife were cut and
bruised when an automobile carrying
members of the Wyoming Press as-

sociation skidded on a turn yesterday
floor.ning on a honeymoon trip of two

Benin geologist to nave developed in-

to one of .the most beautiful caverns.
In the course of centuries the water

fercolating through the minerals has
the mine a won-

derful labyrinth of stalactites and stal-
agmites, thrown together with, a pro-
fusion and brilliance of color, which
is said to.be without' parallel.

Deep gfeehs, vivid blues, the purest
white, yellows of alt shades in fact,

. the entire scale of color is reoroduced

wccKj. , i ney win make thier home
in tne-so- side. - and rolled down a thirty-fo- embank'Farm Hand Charged ment. Slippery roads due to rainv New Improvement Club. caused the accident Peterson's con.

edition is reported serious.The Southwest ImnmwmMI With Theft of Autoclub" was organized at a meeting of
citizens of the district at the Inter.. over and over again, and yet, the col- -.

Held in Connection
denominational church halt at Thirty-- Beatrice, Neb., July 27. (Special With Bomb OutrageTelegram.) K. D. Wade was arrest' Chambarlain'a Cough Ramadr.

Then ia no opium or other narcotic
cigiun ana u street, i ne members
include residents west of Thirty-sixt- h ed this morning near Cortland,

charged with stealing a motor car In Chamberlain s Cough Remedv. Itstreet. Clyde Fisher was , elected
may be given to a child aa confidentlypresident and M. J. Gearn secretary. from neve Meints, a rickrell farmer,

San Francisco, July 27. Edward
Nolan, an officer of the Machinists'
union here and a delegate to the San
Francisco labor council, was arrested
lodav in connection with the bomb

or melt into eacn other so gently
that nowhere is the impression of dis-

agreeable contrast produced. -
Although unknown, before the war,

thia fairy grotto has already become
. famous among the scientific -t-en of

Germany. The aged Haeckel has had
.himself carried through it in his In- -.

valid chair and has agreed with other
' scientists that it is the most remark-- j
ablf natural curiosity in, Germany.

as to an adult, it is excellent forn conimuiee was appointed1 to cir for whom he has been working for
the last few weeks. The car was cough and colds. Obtainable everyculate a petition to the city council

..J.:-- .. . L . i r . , . r , where. Advertisementfound in a secluded spot near Cort,"i"S vnai rauriwn parK DC improved. explosion Saturday in which nine per
apcaxers pointed oit at the session land by the sheriff with only a gal
that it would be to the best interest Ion of gasoline in it. and Wade was

arrested as he appeared at tne rapiot the taxpayer to improve a park al
ready owned by the city than to purchase a new nark site. A communi,

farm for breakfast. He is an ex I FIBREpert automobile man and is a stranger. Doesn't Want Wife Any longer
Says She Threatened His Life cation was further addressed to Park in these parts. .

commissioner Hummel askine for The officers are investigating,
thinking they may connect him with I SUIT CASES

sons lost tneir lives ana roriy were
wounded. The police said they found
samples of acids and powders in No-

lan's room. i

Nolan's arrest was at the instance
of the district attorney's office. He ia

the fifth person arrested a a suspect
since yesterday by the bomb bureau
squad of detectives and. the district
attorney's office.

Fairbury Ticket Office Cash
Drawer Tapped by Robbers

Fairbury, Neb., July 27. (Special
Telegram. While the Rock Island

other auto thefts in this section of

' Plattsmouth, Neb., luly 27. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Koy t. Smith, for-

merly of Omaha, but who baa made
his home here for the last two years,
haft Baked for aenaratinn (rnm hit

Our stock of fibre suit ease

statement of the location and prices
asked for park sites south of L street
and west of Thirty-sixt- h street. The
club, will meet again next Tuesday
evening at Thirty-sevent- h and Q

the state.

A CASE OFAlliance Car Brigadescreen. GOOD JUDGMENT
wife; Grace Smith, stating that she
has threatened to poison him and also

i to poison herself. :They have one
. , Mafia cut Oaast. -

Puts Out Prairie FireTranks ta an4 tram danoL Sfla. Call
eniia. nien mitn asks custody of. naaia Aula Ex a. sja. itll. ,

is extensive. Wa have them
with and without straps, all
nicely lined. - Soma with ahirt
and waist pocket. Good locks
and fastenings, atrong corners
and reinforced edges. Our
price ara all you could pos-
sibly ask, and range

S1.2S-S1.- 75 82.25
83.50 Etc.

We Like Small Repair Job.
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Tor aavan-rae- mo4ara ho us a. ticket office was deserted last night
Alliance. Neb.. July 27. (Special.).The National Capital. ts,av. rnaaa waa, 1411.

Ot Mary's court. No. STT. Wamaa'a Cath.
near midnight on the arrival of train
No. 8. burglars tapped the cash draw

Henry Rohlff Company, Distributers
2567-6-9 LeYen worth St. Phone DougUs 876

alia Oraar ot rvrraatara, will maafc frldar Sixty Alliance citizen in automo-
bile responded to a call for help
from the Frank Jesse ranch, six

avaaiaa ai a 1. jsarra asaooi aaiLJalr ST., IS. A ta vlll ta alra tela aftaraoan at
er and took $193.69 in currency. The
Fairbury band and a large crowd of
friends were at the depot to charivari
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young, who

v.'t.THa Aaoat. mile east of town this afternoon,o'clock an tha Ladlaa' Aid aaelatr of tha
Oraca Mathadiat charofe at Twenty-fift- h andAppropriationnaaumaa 4cbalr on arair

"J--
After two hours of hard fighting they
nut out a prairie tire which had

a airasia. aii mamaani ara ursaa ta ai
Caul. .', were to board No. S for Chicago. Mail orders by freight

or express to any point
Prompt deliveries to any
part of greater OmahaThe ticket office was deserted andburned over a square mile, consumTha local ardar of Mooaa will maat thta: Tha Haaae. '

Haval eaiamlu votaa. ttt eiaima

I Freling & Steinle
Bwl Bf gag BoMey."

IimWb; Farmun Stthe door left unlocked. . In the meannsr several hav stacks and someavarnat at S o'clock at Twantr-flft- and
atraata. Tha raalanatlon of Bacratanr B.MM la fearaaaai In aaval aimMprlalloa Mil

an ta taaaeimaii asadtag toa naaauM ta time some one tapped the till andsmall buildings and threatened ranchBmnawna baa baaa accepted and tha aaatuo
made away with thee urrency.house ana barn.wi aua yiia aTaaiaa


